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The influence of H on the composition and atomic concentrations of Si, O, and N of plasma
deposited SiOxNyHz films was investigated. The bonding scheme of H was analyzed by
Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy. The composition and absolute concentrations of all the
species present in the SiOxNyHz , including H, was measured by heavy-ion elastic recoil detection
analysis~HI–ERDA!. Samples were deposited from SiH4 , O2 , and N2 gas mixtures, with different
gas flow ratios in order to obtain compositions ranging from SiNyHz to SiO2 . Those samples
deposited at higher SiH4 partial pressures show both Si–H and N–H bonds, while those deposited
at lower SiH4 partial pressures show N–H bonds only. The Si–H and N–H bond concentrations
were found to be proportional to the N concentration. The concentration of H was evaluated from
the Si–H and N–H stretching absorption bands and compared to the HI–ERDA results, finding
good agreement between both measurements. The deviation from H-free stoichiometric SiOxNy

composition due to the presence of N–H bonds results in an effective coordination number of N to
produce Si–N bonds lower than 3. By fitting the experimental composition data to a theoretical
model taking into account the influence of N–H bonds, the actual concentration of N–H bonds was
obtained, making evident the presence of nonbonded H. The presence of Si–H and Si–Si bonds was
found to partially compensate the effect of N–H bonds, from the point of view of the relative N and
Si contents. Finally, the presence of N–H bonds results in a lower Si atom concentration with
respect to the stoichiometric film, due to a replacement of Si atoms by H atoms. This decrease of the
Si concentration is lower in those films containing Si–H and Si–Si bonds. A model was developed
to calculate the Si, O, and N atom concentrations taking into account the influence of N–H, Si–H,
and Si–Si bonds, and was found to be in perfect agreement with the experimental data measured by
HI–ERDA. © 2004 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1699525#

I. INTRODUCTION

Interest in silicon oxynitride (SiOxNyHz) is continuously
increasing due to its many electrical and optical applications.
When used as gate dielectric in metal–insulator–
semiconductor devices, the higher dielectric permitivity of
SiOxNyHz with respect to SiO2 allows higher physical thick-
ness with the same capacitance–voltage characteristic, thus
reducing tunneling leakage currents.1 Additionally, the pres-
ence of N results in better barrier properties against the dif-
fusion of boron and alkali ions1 and improves the reliability
of the devices.2 By an adequate control of the composition of
SiOxNyHz , it is possible to greatly reduce the mechanical
stress with respect to SiNyHz , making the SiOxNyHz a suit-
able insulator in multilevel metallization processes3 and li-
thography applications.4 Finally, the control of the refractive
index of SiOxNyHz between the values of SiNyHz and SiO2

allows many interesting optical applications, such as graded
index films or antireflection coatings.5–7

Owing to the possibility to deposit films at low tempera-
ture, one of the most frequently used methods for the growth

of SiOxNyHz films is the plasma enhanced chemical vapor
deposition~PECVD!,3,8,9 with the remote PECVD1,10,11 and
the electron cyclotron resonance~ECR–PECVD!5,12–14vari-
ants. In these techniques precursor gases containing H, such
as SiH4 and NH3, are frequently used, so that H is incorpo-
rated into the films. This H results in deviations of the com-
position and the density of the films with respect to stoichio-
metric SiOxNy and has an influence on the film properties,
such as the refractive index,15 as well as playing an impor-
tant role on the thermal stability of the films.16,17

In this article the incorporation of H into SiOxNyHz films
deposited by ECR–PECVD from SiH4 , O2 , and N2 gas
mixtures is studied and discussed in detail. The absolute con-
centrations of all the species present in the SiOxNyHz , in-
cluding H, were accurately measured by heavy-ion elastic
recoil detection analysis~HI–ERDA! and compared to the
expected values for H-free stoichiometric SiOxNy . The ob-
served differences are satisfactorily explained by taking into
account the concentration and the bonding scheme of the H
present in our SiOxNyHz films, allowing the development of
a model to explain the influence of H on the composition of
the SiOxNyHz films and on the absolute atomic concentra-
tions of Si, O, and N.a!Electronic mail: alvarop@fis.ucm.es
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II. EXPERIMENT

The SiOxNyHz films were deposited from SiH4 , O2 , and
N2 gas mixtures, using a commercial ECR reactor~Astex
AX4500! attached to a stainless steel deposition chamber.
The deposition system is described in detail elsewhere.18,19

In all depositions the total gas flow, pressure, and micro-
wave power were kept constant at 10.5 sccm, 9
31024 mbar, and 100 W, respectively. The deposition tem-
perature was about 50 °C, as the substrates were not inten-
tionally heated. The samples were deposited on high resis-
tivity ~80 V cm! p-type Si ~111! substrates. The substrates
were cleaned using standard procedures.20 The thickness of
the films was about 300 nm.

Two series of SiOxNyHz samples were deposited using
different SiH4 partial pressures, so that for each series H is
incorporated in a different bonding scheme. One series of
samples was deposited setting the parameterR5@f(O2)
1f(N2)#/f(SiH4) at R55.0, which means a relatively low
SiH4 partial pressure, and changing the parameterQ
5f(O2)/f(SiH4) from Q50 ~no O2) to Q55.0 ~no N2) in
order to obtain compositions ranging from SiNyHz to SiO2 .
f(O2), f(N2), andf(SiH4) are the gas flows of O2 , N2 ,
and SiH4 , respectively. The second series was deposited at
R51.6, which means a higher SiH4 partial pressure~and,
therefore, a higher Si content in the films!,21 and changingQ
from Q50 to Q51.6.

The composition of the films was measured using the
HI–ERDA technique, irradiating the samples with 150 MeV
86Kr ion beams from the ion beam facility of the Hahn-
Meitner-Institut, Berlin. The identification of the recoiled
species was performed using the time-of-flight mass separa-
tion technique. This technique allows the determination of
the absolute area concentrations~atoms/cm2! of all the spe-
cies present in the SiOxNyHz films, including H, without
need of any reference sample, with a very high sensitivity
~0.01 at. %! and precision~about 3%!. Details on the HI–
ERDA setup and the measurements are given elsewhere.22,23

The bonding structure of the films was investigated by
Fourier-transform infrared~FTIR! spectroscopy. All films
were analyzed using a Nicolet Magna-IR 750 series II spec-
trometer and a Perkin Elmer System 2000 spectrometer,
working in the transmission mode at normal incidence. Very
good agreement between both measurements was observed.

The thickness of the films was measured by ellipsometry
using a Plasmos E2302 ellipsometer with incidence and de-
tection angles both set at 70°. The absolute volume concen-
trations ~atoms/cm3! of the different species~Si, O, N, and
H! were obtained using the area density provided by the
HI–ERDA measurements and the thickness.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Stoichiometric SiO xNy

Before presenting the results obtained and discussing the
deviations from the stoichiometric composition due to the
presence of H, it is convenient to define stoichiometric
SiOxNy .

By stoichiometric SiOxNy we understand a film in which
each Si atom has its four bonds saturated with O and/or N

atoms. So, in a stoichiometric SiOxNy film the only possible
bonds are Si–O and Si–N, and there is no H present in the
film. According to this definition, and taking into account the
coordination numbers of each atom, the following relation-
ships between the Si, O, and N stoichiometric atom concen-
trations (@Si#0 , @O#0 , and @N#0 , respectively! and the con-
centrations of Si–O and Si–N bonds (@Si–O#0 and@Si–N#0)
must be satisfied:

4@Si#05@Si–O#01@Si–N#0 , ~1a!

2@O#05@Si–O#0 , ~1b!

3@N#05@Si–N#0 . ~1c!

Equations~1a!–~1c! lead to the following characteristic
linear relationship between the indexesx5@O#0 /@Si#0 and
y5@N#0 /@Si#0 for stoichiometric SiOxNy films:

2x13y54. ~2!

Additionally, for these stoichiometric films, a character-
istic composition parameter (a0) providing information
about how close the composition is to either SiO2 or Si3N4

can be defined as the fraction of Si–O bonds with respect to
the total number of Si bonds~i.e., @Si–O#01@Si–N#0):

a05
@Si–O#0

@Si–O#01@Si–N#0
5

2x

2x13y
. ~3!

The meaning of this parameter may be clarified by re-
writing the SiOxNy formula in the following way:

SiOxNy↔~SiO2!a0
~SiN4/3!12a0

. ~4!

So,a0 accounts for the ‘‘oxide fraction’’ in the SiOxNy film,
with a050 for Si3N4 ; a051 for SiO2 ; anda050.5 for the
middle composition.@It must be noted that writing the
SiOxNy formula as shown in Eq.~4! does not imply separa-
tion of two phases in the film. Likewise, we use the terms
‘‘oxide fraction’’ or ‘‘nitride fraction’’ when writing the
SiOxNy formula using the composition parametera0 , but it
does not mean that a separation of a silicon oxide phase and
a silicon nitride phase actually exists. In a previous work we
showed that the films deposited at the conditions used in this
work are essentially single-phase homogeneous films, with a
structure of bonds in accordance with the random bonding
model.#21

In practice, it is true that O–O, N–N, and O–N bonds
are not present in SiOxNyHz films, due to their low binding
energy.9,24 However, deviations from the stoichiometric com-
position are indeed possible due to the presence of Si–Si
bonds,24 as well as Si–H, N–H, and even O–H bonds when
H is incorporated into the films during the deposition pro-
cess. These deviations, specially the influence of H, will be
discussed along the article.

B. FTIR results

FTIR spectroscopy measurements were performed in or-
der to determine the bonding scheme of H in our SiOxNyHz

films. Figure 1 shows the high frequency part of the absorp-
tion spectrum for some representative samples. In those films
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deposited atR51.6, both Si–H and N–H bonds were de-
tected with a significantly higher N–H concentration, while
the films deposited atR55.0 show N–H bonds only. No
O–H bonds were detected in any sample. The presence of
Si–H bonds only in those samples deposited atR51.6 is due
to the higher SiH4 partial pressure during the deposition,
which results in a higher Si content of the films.21

The concentration of Si–H and N–H bonds was evalu-
ated from the area of the Si–H and N–H stretching bands,
using the calibration factors provided by Lanford and Rand25

@H#5@Si–H#1@N–H#51.3631017

3
ASiH11.4ANH

d
cm23, ~5!

where ASiH and ANH are the areas of the Si–H and N–H
stretching bands, respectively, andd is the thickness of the
film.

Figure 2 shows these Si–H and N–H bond concentra-
tions as a function of the composition parametera0 @Eq. ~3!#,
obtained from the HI–ERDA measurements. As shown in the
figure, both the Si–H and the N–H bond concentrations de-
crease as the composition changes from SiNyHz(a050) to
SiO2(a051). In the case of the N–H bonds, the observed
decrease is directly correlated to the decrease of the N con-
tent asa0 changes from 0 to 1. In fact, the N–H concentra-

tion is proportional to the N atom concentration measured by
HI–ERDA. This relationship is shown in Fig. 3 for the films
deposited atR51.6 ~up! andR55.0 ~down!. The solid lines
in the figures correspond to the linear fit

@N–H#FTIR5CNH@N# ~6a!

and the obtained results forCNH are:

R51.6: CNH50.30760.008, ~6b!

R55.0: CNH50.31560.011. ~6c!

In the case of the films deposited atR51.6, the sample
with the highest N content slightly deviates from the general
trend and it has not been taken into account for the fitting
calculation.

Concerning the Si–H concentration, a proportional rela-
tionship with the Si concentration, analogous to Eq.~6a!,
was not observed. This result is evidenced in Fig. 2 by the
Si–H bond concentration dropping below the detection limit
~about 1020 cm23) for high values ofa0(a0.0.8), despite
the Si content remains above the 33 at. % value, correspond-
ing to SiO2(a051).

This behavior is a consequence of the deposition condi-
tions during the growth of this sample series. The SiH4 par-
tial pressure is kept constant while the partial pressures of O2

and N2 are changed to obtain compositions ranging from
SiNyHz to SiO2 . Si–H bonds are formed when there is ex-
cess SiH4 which is not consumed by the N2 or O2 present in
the deposition chamber.14,21 For the sample deposited atQ
50 ~no O2 during the deposition!, not all the SiH4 is con-
sumed by the N2 to produce Si–N and N–H bonds, and
some Si–H~and most likely also Si–Si! bonds are formed.
However, when the O2 partial pressure is increased, the
higher reactivity of O2 with respect to N2 results in a de-
crease of the available excess SiH4 , so that the Si–H bond
concentration decreases below the detection limit.

So, it is the increase of the O2 partial pressure with re-
spect to the SiH4 partial pressure~i.e., the deposition param-
eter Q! which is responsible for the decrease of the Si–H
concentration. As the parameterQ also determines the rela-
tive incorporation of O and N~i.e., determines the value of
the composition parametera0),21,23 for a sample series de-
posited at a constant SiH4 partial pressure, there is a relation-

FIG. 1. Absorption spectra in the 2000–4000 cm21 range for some repre-
sentative samples.

FIG. 2. Concentration of Si–H and N–H bonds as a function of the com-
position parametera0 .

FIG. 3. Concentration of N–H and Si–H bonds, obtained by FTIR, as a
function of the N atom concentration, obtained by HI–ERDA, and linear fit
of the data.
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ship between the Si–H bond concentration and the O and N
concentrations. The Si–H concentration is shown in Fig. 3 as
a function of the N concentration for the films deposited at
R51.6. ~No Si–H bonds were detected for the films depos-
ited atR55.0). A linear relationship of the type

@Si–H#FTIR5CSiH@N# ~7a!

is observed, with

CSiH50.03560.004. ~7b!

The fit is shown as a dashed line in Fig. 3. As in the case
of the N–H bonds, the sample with the highest N concentra-
tion deviates from the general trend and was not taken into
account for the fitting.

It must be remarked that the relationship given by Eq.
~7a! is not an intrinsic property of the SiOxNyHz , but a con-
sequence of the particular deposition conditions used in this
sample series, as explained earlier.

Figure 4 shows the wave number of the Si–H and N–H
stretching bands as a function of the composition parameter
a0 . Both bands show a single peak which shifts to higher
wave numbers as the composition changes from SiNyHz to
SiO2 . This behavior is characteristic of single-phase homo-
geneous SiOxNyHz , and is due to the higher electronegativ-
ity of O with respect to N.1,26,27It is concluded that the H is
not incorporated in any specific configuration, but the Si–H
and N–H bonds appear with different chemical environ-
ments, as determined by the random bonding model and the
composition of the films.

C. Comparison of H content obtained by FTIR
and HI–ERDA

The total H concentration (@Si–H#1@N–H#) calculated
from the Si–H and N–H stretching bands@Eq. ~5!# is com-
pared to the total H concentration measured by HI–ERDA in
Fig. 5. The line labeled as ‘‘N–H~calculated!’’ will be dis-
cussed in a following section. Both measurements are in
good agreement. However, it must be noted that the FTIR
technique detects only the H present in a bonded state, while
the HI–ERDA measurements detects all H in the film, re-
gardless of its bonding state. Keeping this in mind, the agree-
ment observed in Fig. 5 may be understood in two possible

ways. First, all H may be in a bonded state so that the FTIR
technique would be indeed accounting for all the H in the
film. Second, the calibration factor provided by Lanford and
Rand may be overestimating the bonded H and be somehow
including nonbonded H in addition to the bonded H. This is
possible because the calibration factor was determined using
nuclear reaction analysis as a reference, which also accounts
for all H, without making any distinction between bonded H
and nonbonded H.25 This subject will be thoroughly dis-
cussed in the following section.

Another important issue concerning the calibration fac-
tor is that it was determined for SiNyHz films, although it is
also frequently used for SiOxNyHz films.1,3,8 We have calcu-
lated the equivalent calibration factor (Cfeq) using the H con-
centration measured by HI–ERDA (@H#HI–ERDA) as a refer-
ence, in the following way:

Cfeq5
@H#HI–ERDA

~ASiH11.4ANH!/d
. ~8!

ASiH , ANH , andd have the same meaning as in Eq.~5!. For
this calculation the relative factor 1.4 for the two bands cal-
culated by Lanford and Rand25 was assumed not to depend
on the composition.

The result is shown in Fig. 6 as a function of the com-
position parametera0 . The value provided by Lanford and

FIG. 4. Wave number of the N–H and Si–H stretching bands as a function
of the composition parametera0 , obtained by HI–ERDA, for the films
deposited atR51.6 andR55.0.

FIG. 5. Concentration of H obtained by FTIR and by HI–ERDA, for the
films deposited atR51.6 andR55.0, and calculated concentration of N–H
bonds, for the films deposited atR55.0, as a function of the composition
parametera0 .

FIG. 6. Equivalent calibration factor, calculated according to Eq.~8!, as a
function of the composition parametera0 .
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Rand (Cf51.3631017 cm21)25 is plotted as a solid line for
comparison. The calculated equivalent calibration factor
(Cfeq) remains roughly constant for compositions in thea0

50 – 0.5 range, but a trend for Cfeq to increase is observed
for higher values ofa0 , especially for the compositions clos-
est to SiO2 . This result suggests a slight dependence of the
calibration factor on the composition. The shift of the H
related bands to higher wave numbers as the composition
changes from SiNyHz to SiO2 ~see Fig. 4! supports the con-
clusion that the properties of these bands depend on the com-
position.

D. Influence of H on the composition

In this section it will be discussed how the composition
is affected by the presence of H, and how it deviates from the
stoichiometric behavior@Eqs.~1!–~2!#. The definition of the
composition parametera0 @Eq. ~3!# will also be reviewed.

1. Films deposited at R Ä5.0

First, we will consider the films deposited atR55.0, in
which only N–H bonds were detected. According to the
FTIR results, with the N–H band area being proportional to
the N concentration~see Fig. 3!, a concentration of N–H
bonds proportional to the N atom concentration will be as-
sumed.

@N–H#5KNH@N#. ~9!

It must be noted that the proportionality constantKNH in
Eq. ~9! is not necessarily the same that was calculated in the
fit shown in Fig. 3,@CNH in Eqs. ~6a! and ~6c!#. The CNH

value in Eq.~6c! was calculated using the calibration factor
given by Lanford and Rand. As discussed earlier, this cali-
bration factor may include not only the N–H bond concen-
tration, but also nonbonded H present in the film. On the
other hand, theKNH factor in Eq.~9! accounts for the actual
N–H concentration.

In order to take into account the presence of N–H bonds,
Eqs.~1a!, ~1b!, and~1c! must be modified as follows:

4@Si#5@Si–O#1@Si–N#, ~10a!

2@O#5@Si–O#, ~10b!

3@N#5@Si–N#1@N–H#5@Si–N#1KNH@N#, ~10c!

and the relationship betweenx5@O#/@Si# and y5@N#/@Si#
derived from Eqs.~10a!, ~10b!, and~10c! is

2x1~32KNH!y54. ~11!

This result can be understood in terms of a decrease of
the effective coordination number of N to form Si–N bonds
from 3 to 32KNH , as a consequence of the presence of N–H
bonds.9

A plot of x as a function ofy for the films deposited at
R55.0 is shown in Fig. 7~down!. The dashed line corre-
sponds to the stoichiometric relationship@Eq. ~2!#, and the
solid line to the linear fit to Eq.~11!. The fit yields the fol-
lowing value for theKNH factor:

R55.0: KNH50.2160.06. ~12!

This value is lower than the one obtained earlier using
the calibration factor of Lanford and Rand@CNH50.315
60.011, Eq.~6c!#. This means that the calibration factor of
Lanford and Rand indeed overestimates the actual N–H
bond concentration, as we outlined earlier.

The method used in this section allows us to calculate
the actual N–H bond concentration, using Eq.~9!, the ob-
tained value forKNH @Eq. ~12!#, and the N concentration
measured by HI–ERDA. The result is shown in Fig. 5, as a
solid line, together with the H concentrations obtained by
HI–ERDA, and by FTIR following the method of Lanford
and Rand. This plot evidences the presence of non bonded H
in our SiOxNyHz films, especially for compositions close to
SiNyHz ~low values ofa0). Very similar results were previ-
ously reported by Heet al. for SiOxNyHz films deposited by
radio frequency PECVD.9

Owing to the deviation from the stoichiometric compo-
sition as a consequence of the presence of N–H bonds, the
composition parametera0 @Eq. ~3!# should be modified to
include this effect. The parameter, understood as the oxide
fraction in the SiOxNyHz , will be still defined as the fraction
of Si–O bonds with respect to the total number of Si bonds.
However, due to the decrease of the effective coordination
number of N to produce Si–N bonds,@see Eqs.~10c! and
~11!#, the parameter expressed as a function ofx and y is
now:

a15
@Si–O#

@Si–O#1@Si–N#
5

2x

2x1~32KNH!y
. ~13!

The SiOxNyHz formula can be written in terms ofa1 in
an analogous way to Eq.~4!:

SiOxNyHz↔~SiO2!a1
~SiNaHb!12a1

; a5
4

32KNH
.

~14!

The indexb should include all H present in the film.
Using the H and N concentrations measured by HI–ERDA,
and the value obtained forKNH @Eq. ~12!#, we obtain for the
films deposited atR55.0:

FIG. 7. x5@O#/@Si# as a function ofy5@N#/@Si#, obtained by HI–ERDA,
for the films deposited atR51.6 ~up! and atR55.0 ~down!. The solid lines
are the linear fits to equation 18 (R51.6) and Eq.~11! (R55.0). The
dashed lines represent the stoichiometric relationship@Eq. ~2!#.
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R55.0: b5a3
@H#

@N#
50.43060.016. ~15!

~The @H#/@N# ratio was obtained from a linear fit of the
HI–ERDA results!.

In Eq. ~14!, the H present in the SiOxNyHz films has
been considered to be part of the nitride fraction, because the
concentration of H is proportional to the concentration of N;
or, in other words, the incorporation of H is correlated to the
incorporation of N.

Note also that the indexa in Eq. ~14!, which relates the
N and Si concentrations in the nitride fraction, is higher than
the equivalent index for H-free stoichiometric SiOxNy films
@a54/3, as shown in Eq.~4!#. In other words, the relative N
content with respect to Si in those films containing N–H
bonds is higher than in stoichiometric films. Therefore, we
will call these SiOxNyHz films with N–H bonds ‘‘N-rich.’’
This term refers to the relative N concentration, as explained
earlier. In the next section we will discuss the influence of H
on the absolute concentrations of Si, O, and N.

2. Films deposited at R Ä1.6

The discussion for the SiOxNyHz films deposited atR
51.6 is analogous to the previous case, but the presence of
Si–H bonds must also be taken into account. As explained
earlier@see Fig. 3, and Eqs.~7a! and~7b!#, the Si–H concen-
tration in our SiOxNyHz films is proportional to the N content
rather than proportional to the Si content. Therefore, in ad-
dition to the N–H concentration@Eq. ~9!#, we will assume
the following relationship for the Si–H bond concentration:

@Si–H#5KSiH@N#. ~16a!

As in the case of the N–H bonds, the proportionality
constant (KSiH) is not the same than the one obtained con-
sidering the FTIR results and the calibration factor of Lan-
ford and Rand@CSiH in Eqs. ~7a! and ~7b!#. KSiH accounts
exclusively for the H present in Si–H bonds, whileCSiH may
overestimate this quantity, including also nonbonded H.

As the presence of Si–H bonds is characteristic of Si-
rich films, a concentration of Si–Si bonds will also be con-
sidered

@Si–Si#5KSiSi@N#. ~16b!

When N–H, Si–H, and Si–Si bonds are taken into ac-
count, the relationship between the atomic concentrations
and the concentrations of bonds is

4@Si#5@Si–O#1@Si–#1@Si–H#12@Si–Si#, ~17a!

2@O#5@Si–O#, ~17b!

3@N#5@Si–N#1@N–H#. ~17c!

From Eqs.~17a!, ~17b!, and ~17c!, together with Eqs.
~9!, ~16a!, and ~16b!, the following relationship betweenx
5@O#/@Si# andy5@N#/@Si# is obtained:

2x1@32~KNH2KSiH22KSiSi!#y54, ~18!

which has the same form than the one obtained for the films
deposited atR55.0 @Eq. ~11!#, but with an equivalent effec-
tive decrease of the coordination number of N equal to

Keq5KNH2KSiH22KSiSi. ~19!

Therefore, the effect of the Si–H and Si–Si bonds is
understood as a decrease of the effective coordination num-
ber of Si but only from the point of view of the formation of
Si–N bonds, while the coordination number of Si to form
Si–O bonds is not affected. So, the effect of N–H bonds is
attenuated, as shown in Eqs.~18! and ~19!.

A plot of x as a function ofy for the films deposited at
R51.6 is shown in Fig. 7~up!. The solid line corresponds to
the linear fit to Eq.~18! and the dashed line to the stoichio-
metric relationship@Eq. ~2!#. The fit yields the following
value forKeq:

Keq5KNH2KSiH22KSiSi50.1460.06. ~20!

From this fit it is not possible to determine individually
the values ofKNH , KSiH , andKSiSi for the films deposited at
R51.6. However, it looks plausible to accept that the ratio of
the concentration of N–H bonds to the area of the N–H
stretching band is the same for the films deposited atR
55.0 andR51.6, for a given N content. This is equivalent to
the assumption that the ratio of the proportionality constants
CNH @Eqs.~6a!, ~6b!, and~6c!# to KNH @Eqs.~9! and~12!# is
the same for both series of samples.@Note that the
@N–H#FTIR quantity in Eq.~6a! is obtained by multiplying
the area of the N–H stretching band by the calibration factor
of Lanford and Rand, as shown in Eq.~5!#. So

CNH

KNH
U

R55.0

5
CNH

KNH
U

R51.6

. ~21!

Then we can estimateKNH for the films deposited atR
51.6:

R51.6: KNH'0.20, ~22!

which is very close to the value obtained forR55.0 @Eq.
~12!#, as it is expected when comparing the areas of the N–H
bands in both series~see Fig. 3!.

We may also accept for the films deposited atR51.6
that the ratio between the area of the Si–H stretching band
and the concentration of Si–H bonds is the same than the
ratio between the area of the N–H band and the concentra-
tion of N–H bonds, except for the relative factor 1.4 calcu-
lated by Lanford and Rand.25 Then

ASiH

1.4ANH
U

R51.6

5
CSiH

CNH
U

R51.6

5
KSiH

KNH
U

R51.6

. ~23!

Using Eqs.~6b!, 7~b!, and~22!, KSiH is estimated to be

R51.6: KSiH'0.02. ~24!

And from Eq.~20!:

R51.6: KSiSi'0.02. ~25!

Although this calculation is just estimation, it shows that
the FTIR results are quantitatively consistent with the model
proposed along this section. Additionally, it has been pos-
sible to estimate the concentration of Si–Si bonds to be of
the same order than the concentration of Si–H bonds.
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Finally, for the films deposited atR51.6, the composi-
tion parametera can be also modified in an analogous way
as in the case ofR55.0 @Eq. ~13!#, but replacingKNH by Keq

@Eq. ~20!#:

a25
@Si–O#

@Si–O#1@Si–N#1@Si–H#12@Si–Si#

5
2x

2x1~32Keq!y
. ~26!

The meaning ofa2 is still the fraction of Si–O bonds
with respect to the total Si bonds, but now the Si–H and
Si–Si bonds are also considered.

The SiOxNyHz formula can be written in terms ofa2 :

SiOxNyHz↔~SiO2!a2
~SiNaHb!12a2

; a5
4

32Keq
.

~27!

For the films deposited atR51.6 the indexb was calculated
to be

R51.6: b50.46660.015. ~28!

E. Influence of H on the absolute atomic
concentrations of Si, O, and N

In the previous section it has been shown how the pres-
ence of N–H, Si–H, and Si–Si bonds results in deviations
with respect to the stoichiometric composition in terms of the
relative concentrations of Si, O, and N. In this section, we
will study the influence of H on the absolute atomic concen-
trations.

Figures 8, 9, and 10 show the absolute atomic concen-
trations of Si, O, and N, respectively, measured by HI–
ERDA, for the films deposited atR51.6 andR55.0, as a
function of the composition parametera. In these plots the
corrected valuesa1 @Eq. ~13!# or a2 @Eq. ~26!# were used for
the films deposited atR55.0 andR51.6, respectively. The
expected Si, O, and N concentrations for stoichiometric
SiOxNy are also shown as dotted lines for comparison. These

concentrations were calculated usingr52.2 g/cm3 for
SiO2 ,28 andr53.1 g/cm3 for Si3N4 ,28 and assuming a linear
dependency of the density on the composition parametera0 .

As shown in the figures, the measured Si, O, and N
compositions are lower than those calculated for stoichio-
metric films. In the case of Si and N, the difference is more
significant for compositions close to SiNyHz (a50), while
in the case of O, the larger difference is observed for inter-
mediate compositions. This behavior is explained by the
presence of H, which is incorporated at the expense of Si, O,
or N atoms. Figure 11 shows the difference between the sto-
ichiometric Si atomic concentration and the measured Si
concentrationD@Si#5@Si#02@Si#HI–ERDA, for the films de-
posited atR51.6 andR55.0, as a function of the concen-
tration of N. ~The corresponding stoichiometric Si concen-
tration for a given sample is calculated assuming ana0 value
for the stoichiometric film equal to corrected composition
parametera of the sample.!

A linear relation is observed betweenD@Si# and @N#:

FIG. 8. Absolute atomic concentration of Si, measured by HI–ERDA, for
the films deposited atR51.6 andR55.0, as a function of the corrected
composition parametera @a1 in Eq. ~13! for R55.0 or a2 in Eq. ~26! for
R51.6]. The concentration for stoichiometric SiOxNyHz is shown as a dot-
ted line, and the concentrations predicted by our model are shown as solid
(R51.6) and dashed (R55.0) lines.

FIG. 9. Absolute atomic concentration of O, measured by HI–ERDA, for
the films deposited atR51.6 andR55.0, as a function of the corrected
composition parametera @a1 in Eq. ~13! for R55.0 or a2 in Eq. ~26! for
R51.6]. The concentration for stoichiometric SiOxNyHz is shown as a dot-
ted line, and the concentrations predicted by our model are shown as solid
(R51.6) and dashed (R55.0) lines.

FIG. 10. Absolute atomic concentration of N, measured by HI–ERDA, for
the films deposited atR51.6 andR55.0, as a function of the corrected
composition parametera @a1 in Eq. ~13! for R55.0 or a2 in Eq. ~26! for
R51.6]. The concentration for stoichiometric SiOxNyHz is shown as a dot-
ted line, and the concentrations predicted by our model are shown as solid
(R51.6) and dashed (R55.0) lines.
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D@Si#5B@N#. ~29!

The lines in Fig. 11 correspond to the linear fits of the
data with Eq.~29!. The following values were obtained for
the proportionality constantB for each sample series:

R55.0: B50.22160.013, ~30a!

R51.6: B50.13560.012. ~30b!

The values obtained here for the films deposited atR
55.0 andR51.6 are the same as the ones obtained above for
KNH @Eq. ~12!, KNH50.2160.06] andKeq @Eq. ~20!, Keq

50.1460.06], respectively.
In the case of the films deposited atR55.0, this result

means that the difference in the Si atom concentration with
respect to the stoichiometric film equals the N–H concentra-
tion @see Eqs.~9! and ~29!#. Therefore, it is concluded that
the incorporation of H in the form of N–H bonds takes place
at the expense of Si atoms. In other words, each H atom
forming a N–H bond replaces a Si atom, with respect to the
stoichiometric film, thus reducing the absolute Si atom con-
centration, as shown in Fig. 8. The decrease of the Si atom
concentration, in turn, results in lower concentrations of O
and N with respect to the stoichiometric films~Figs. 9 and
10!. For the films deposited atR51.6 the interpretation of
the result is not so straightforward becauseKeq also includes
the effect of Si–H and Si–Si bonds@see Eq.~19!#.

In the following, a model based on these results is de-
veloped to explain quantitatively the differences between the
measured Si, O, and N concentrations and those expected for
stoichiometric SiOxNy films with the same composition pa-
rametera.

1. Films deposited at R Ä5.0

As explained earlier, the influence of N–H bonds on the
SiOxNyHz films deposited atR55.0 is a replacement of Si
atoms by H atoms, with respect to the stoichiometric film.
Therefore, according to our model, the Si atom concentration
~@Si#! in the films deposited atR55.0 may be calculated
from the stoichiometric Si concentration (@Si#0) in the fol-
lowing way:

@Si#5@Si#02@N–H#5@Si#02KNH@N#, ~31a!

where Eq.~9! was taken into account. Equation~31a! implies
a decrease of the Si atom concentration with respect to the
stoichiometric concentration. As O and N are incorporated in
the form of Si–O and Si–N bonds, the O and N atom con-
centrations should be decreased accordingly. In the case of
O, the decrease of the atomic concentration equals the num-
ber of Si–O bonds lost as a consequence of the Si concen-
tration decrease, divided by 2, which is the coordination
number of O. Taking into account the meaning of the com-
position parametera0 @Eq. ~3!#, the number of Si–O bonds
lost is 4D@Si#54a0KNH@N# and the O concentration in our
model is

@O#5@O#02
4a0KNH@N#

2
. ~31b!

A decrease of the N atom concentration is also expected,
with the number of Si–N bonds lost being 4(1
2a0)KNH@N#. However, N–H bonds are gained with re-
spect to the stoichiometric film. Therefore, our model yields
for the N atom concentration

@N#5@N#02
4~12a0!KNH@N#

3
1

KNH@N#

3
. ~31c!

Note that the parametera0 appearing in Eqs.~31b! and
~31c! corresponds to the definition for stoichiometric films
@Eq. ~3!#. However, it is possible to calculate the correspond-
ing corrected parametera1 @Eq. ~13!# using the expressions
of @O# and@N# given by Eqs.~31b! and~31c!, and taking into
account the relationship between@O#0 , @N#0 , and a0 @see
Eq. ~4!#:

@O#0

@N#0
5

2a0

4~12a0!/3
. ~32!

The a1 value obtained in this way equalsa0 . So, our
model allows to calculate the Si, O, and N atom concentra-
tions for a SiOxNyHz film characterized by a composition
parametera1 , taking a stoichiometric SiOxNy film with a0

5a1 as a reference. First,@N# is computed from Eq.~31c!
and then@Si# and@O# are obtained from Eqs.~31a! and~31b!,
respectively. The proportionally constantKNH was also pre-
viously calculated@Eq. ~12!#.

The calculated concentrations following this model are
shown in Figs. 8, 9, and 10, together with the measured
values. A perfect agreement between the model and the ex-
periment is observed.

Note that according to Eq.~14!, the concentrations of O
and N may also be calculated as

@O#52a1@Si#, ~33a!

@N#5
4

32KNH
~12a1!@Si#. ~33b!

Keeping in mind thata1 equalsa0 , as explained earlier,
the definition ofa0 @Eq. ~3!#, and the relationship between
the stoichiometric compositions@Si#0 , @O#0 , and@N#0 @Eq.
~2!#, it can be shown that Eqs.~33a! and~33b! are equivalent
to Eqs.~31b! and ~31c!, respectively.

FIG. 11. Difference between the expected Si atomic concentration for sto-
ichiometric SiOxNy films (@Si#0) and the Si concentration measured in our
SiOxNyHz films by HI–ERDA (@Si#HI–ERDA), as a function of the measured
N concentration. Solid lines correspond to the linear fit of the data to Eq.
~29!.
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Finally, concerning the presence of nonbonded H, the
substitution of Si atoms by H atoms forming N–H bonds,
with the subsequent decrease of the O and N atom concen-
trations, results in a lower film density with respect to the
stoichiometric SiOxNy , possibly appearing microvoids
where H may be present in a nonbonded state. So, it is sug-
gested that the presence of nonbonded H is related to the
presence of N–H bonds, and the associated decrease of the
film density.

2. Films deposited at R Ä1.6

For the films deposited atR51.6 the SiH4 partial pres-
sure during deposition is higher than in the case ofR55.0
and the Si content for a given value of the composition pa-
rameter is higher, as shown in Fig. 8. This is also evidenced
by the presence of Si–H bonds, although the N–H concen-
tration is much higher than the Si–H concentration, so that
these films may be also regarded as N-rich~the indexa re-
lating the N and Si concentrations in Eq.~27! is higher than
the stoichiometric 4/3!. The incorporation of H in the form of
N–H bonds has the same effect as in the case ofR55.0.
However, according to the fitting result obtained earlier@Fig.
11 and Eqs.~29! and ~30b!#, for the films deposited atR
51.6, the number of Si atoms replaced by H atoms with
respect to the stoichiometric film is not equal to the concen-
tration of N–H bonds (@N–H#5KNH@N#) but to the concen-
tration of N–H bonds minus the number of Si bonds in-
volved in Si–H and Si–Si bonds

D@Si#5@Si#02@Si#5@N–H#2@Si–H#22@Si–Si#

5Keq@N#. ~34!

This result may be understood in the following way.
Each N–H bond substitutes a Si–N bond in the stoichio-
metric film. For the films deposited atR55.0, with no Si–H
or Si–Si bonds, this results in the H atom actually replacing
the Si atom. However, in the films deposited atR51.6, each
Si–H bond provides an additional Si bond, so that the broken
Si–N bond may result in a new N–H bond and a new Si–H
bond with respect to the stoichiometric film, with no replace-
ment of Si by H. Similarly, two broken Si–N bonds may
result in two N–H bonds and one Si–Si bond with no de-
crease of the Si concentration. The exact mechanism leading
to this network configuration with a higher Si content than in
the films deposited atR55.0 is unknown. However, it seems
quite clear that it is a consequence of the higher SiH4 partial
pressure during the deposition withR51.6.

It must also be noted that the effect of the Si–H and
Si–Si bonds described here must be considered within a net-
work in which a high concentration of N–H bonds is present,
leading to a decrease of the density of the film with respect
to the stoichiometric one. The effect of Si–H bonds in a film
without N–H bonds may be different than the one observed
in this work. This subject will be investigated in the future.

The concentration of Si, O, and N for the films deposited
at R51.6 may be calculated following the same model used
for R55.0, but replacing.KNH by Keq, so that the effect of
Si–H and Si–Si bonds is included.@Note that in Eq.~31c!

replacing KNH by Keq means subtracting those Si bonds
which are not forming Si–N bonds, but Si–H or Si–Si
bonds.#

The result is shown in Figs. 8, 9, and 10, for the Si, O,
and N atom concentrations, respectively, again with a perfect
agreement between the model and the experimental data.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The incorporation of H in ECR-deposited SiOxNyHz

films was studied in detail. The H content~both N–H and
Si–H bonds! was found to be proportional to the N content
of the films, for each series of samples deposited at a given
value of the parameterR5@f(O2)1f(N2)#/f(SiH4). The
deviation from the stoichiometric H-free SiOxNy composi-
tion due to the presence of N–H bonds was studied. The
presence of N–H bonds results in a decrease of the effective
coordination number of N to produce Si–N bonds, thus re-
sulting in a higher N to Si ratio than in stoichiometric films.
By fitting the experimental data, it was possible to determine
the actual content of bonded H. With this calculation, the
presence of H in a nonbonded state was made evident. Ad-
ditionally, by comparing the H content obtained from the
Si–H and N–H stretching absorption bands measured by
FTIR spectroscopy with the results obtained by HI–ERDA,
it was shown that calibration factors should be handled with
care, as they may include not only the bonded H, but also
nonbonded H. The presence of Si–H and Si–Si bonds was
also studied and found to partially compensate the effect of
the N–H bonds.

The absolute atom concentrations of Si, O, and N, mea-
sured by HI–ERDA, were compared with the calculated ones
for stoichiometric SiOxNy films. It was shown that N–H
bonds are formed at the expense of Si–N bonds, with each H
atom replacing a Si atom, resulting in a lower atomic con-
centration than in the stoichiometric film. The presence of
Si–H and Si–Si bonds was linked to a lower decrease of the
Si concentration with respect to the stoichiometric film.

Finally, a model was developed to calculate the expected
Si, O, and N concentrations taking into account the influence
of N–H, Si–H, and Si–Si bonds. The predictions of the
model were in perfect agreement with the experimental data.
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